Jefferson Elementary PTA Agenda
February 5th , 2019
7pm
Elected Officers:

Ericka Young, President
Brian Edwards, Vice-President
Brandy Wiser, Treasurer
Kelli Cooper, Secretary

Agenda Items
Welcome

Ericka

Acceptance of Minutes
Motioned by: Jaclyn Gotch
Seconded by: Megan Brannen
Result: Unanimous pass

Kelli

Principal’s Report
Jim Bruce
Co-Principal report with Evan Hecker. I would like to thank Ericka and Meg for coming to the staff
meeting to explain the lack of the teacher grants this year due to the budget with the Outdoor Learning
Lab. Another Kudos and thanks for Laura Winder for the Carnival a couple weeks ago. Mr. Bruce heard
great comments during and after the event and everyone looked like they were having fun. Preparing for
the Green Team assembly next week. As a staff we are looking at doing some activities for Read Across
America during the first week of March. Friday March 1 st, there will be an author’s visit! 2 presentations
one to K-2 and the other to 3rd-5th students. Annette Bay Pimentel is the artist, and she is from Moscow.
Grant provided for Pullman Education Foundation. Several teachers received grants from the PEF
recently.
Decided as an Admin team to do a week of Open House activities at all schools as part of the transition for
Kamiak to open during the week of April 22-26. Each school’s open house will look a lot different. They
are also discussing a learning experience for all K-4th students in June 3rd-8th. We are also looking at
other opportunities to offer tours to teachers and community members over the summer, with a Grand
Opening/Dedication in August. March 13th informational meeting for folks interested in PTA at Kamiak.
Ericka asked who was taking the lead with the Open House- School will take the lead with support from
PTA. Low key event. Hecker would love input from those who are interested in helping to brainstorm
what that will look like at Kamiak specifically. Mr. Bruce will be seeking input and assistance from our
PTA for not only the open house week but also for the end of the year BBQ. Kamiak and Jefferson will be
the most impacted with the opening of Kamiak. Question was raised whether or not open houses would
be on the same night as some families may want to attend their new school but still help with the open
house of the current school
Suggestion was made to make a “Day in the Life” video that would be available to incoming families. Can
be hard to get it accomplished. Senior Project? Class project for a WSU class?

Bringing families and schools together; Be involved!

Question of what the policy is concerning when kids get to go outside when it is cold. Mr. Bruce explained
that anything below 20 degrees including wind chill. What is the rain policy? It’s actually a MUD policy
rather than a rain policy. It’s kind of a judgement call.
Teacher’s Minute
NO Teachers 

Open

Treasurer’s Report

Brandy

Not much money has been spent,
$240 in movie tickets
$575 from Carnival
$1400 Boxtops from our last 2 drives.
Committee Updates
Art Docent- WSU students have been trained and started
Art Fair- April 25th; can kiddos bring art from home? Yes! Info will come out closer to the
event.
Box Tops- no update
Carnival- Laura did a fantastic job! Let her know that she did a good job if you see her.
Feedback has been positive; a couple kids missed the talent show and the cake walk
Chess Club- We keep gaining a few kids every time. Around 60 this last meeting. March 1 st
meeting will be the tournament.
Destination Imagination- 4 weeks left. Certain that the kids will get there although right now
it looks a little scary. March 2nd is the tournament in Richland.
Drama Club- We met last week, smaller group. We are trying to figure out if there is a way to
actually do a play. We don’t necessarily have the same kids each month. Kids are enjoying it
though.
Fundraiser- OLL donor drive- Our biggest focus is the OLL donor program that we are trying
to get going. We will be getting placards made with the families name put on them to be placed
in the space somewhere. Tile fundraiser possibility that came out of the WSU student
presentation. It would serve the double purpose of being a fundraiser and incorporating art
into the space. We are still open to suggestions on people to approach or other options to
bring in some funds to the OLL. Feel free to pass on any possibility, even a small one such as
the one that WSU will be fabricating $2000 worth of art and pieces for the space.
Green Team- Lots going on for Green Team. Next meeting is this Thursday on February 7th to
finish preparing for our assembly next week, which is February 13 th @ 9:30 am. I talked to
Becky Bronstein to go over some last minute details regarding the trip, she is really excited for
her visit. I also talked to her about a new opportunity for our team: Sister Schools. We will
likely be paired with an urban school in the Seattle area and be able to meet up with them via
skype. Our other February meeting will be February 20 th.
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JES T-Shirts- We have more to sell. We sold around 15 at Carnival. We will plan on being at
the open house as well.
Movie Night- February 22nd. I am going to show Inkheart this time, getting away from the
animated movies this time just to see how it goes
Outdoor Classroom- continuing fundraiser
Playground Equipment- no update
Silverwood Reading Program- March 9th is the due date
Science Fair- It’s happening, its in the works. March 28th @ 6pm
Spaghetti Feed- February 7th- This Thursday, Ericka has tickets with her if any wants them.
We are not doing any more before or after school. Donations were due today. Still looking for
a few volunteers.
Snack Pantry-Question from Staff regarding giving out snacks from the pantry to kids who
arrive at school hungry. With the district food policies, what is the best approach for this as
staff are concerned about being able to give them out. Should we get a separate, in-school
snack supply that contains food from the safe list? This has also come up in the Wellness
committee that perhaps the District may supply a separate in-school healthy snack supply, but
this idea is still in its infancy. Communication with teachers is key here.
Staff Appreciation- Next Tuesday will be the next one that the chairs will put together. Next
month there will be 2, conference week and pi day.
Yearbook- Order forms will be given out in March or April, not sure yet. There is an email for
pictures. Shutterfly book again, more classes so we will have less space for fun pictures.
New Business
8:20

-

Facebook page needs new admin

Adjourned
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